Men’s JOG Luncheon
Featured Speaker Steve Mahoney
Steve Mahoney tells the Gospel of John from memory
and in a storytelling fashion.
Scholars suggest that close to 90% of people in Jesus'
day could not read or write, so this is an example of how
people of the first century may have heard the Gospel of
John told.
Steve tries to maintain close to 95% accuracy with the
version of the text he is using. That version, the "Logos
21 Version" of the Gospel of John can be found online at:
LivingWater.org.
Steve has been married to Diane for 40 years, has two
grown, married sons, and loves to tell the stories of
Jesus.
When: Monday, July 8th 2019
12:00 pm – 1:30pm
Where: First Congregational Church of Anaheim
515 North State College Blvd Anaheim, Ca 92806
(Located one block south of La Palma on the west side of State
College in the city of Anaheim)
Cost: $12
Plan on enjoying another delicious meal prepared especially,
By Adam Curry and his helpful staff.
Please RSVP via email at chuck@penningtons-inc.com or
Call Chuck at 714-350-8983 or Mike Austin at 714-425-2649

Of Orange County
Just Ordinary Guys
Meeting the 2nd Monday of Every Month

June Photos and Updates

The Kindergarten class of the Montessori Academy of Anaheim graduated on Tuesday, June 25th.
Congratulations! They put on a beautiful program with the whole school.

Congratulations to Rev. Sara Lawson!
Rev. Sandy Freud, Linda Freud, Cheryl Cook and Nancy Clark
attended Sara Lawson’s Ordination Ceremony at Oneonta
Congregational Church in South Pasadena on Saturday, June
29th. We are proud to welcome her into the Cal-West
Association as an ordained clergy member!

JOG: Just Ordinary Guys in June Featured Chaplain George Gregory
Chaplain Gregory, of the Los Angeles Chargers, introduced
the group to the book, “Chase the Lion” by Mark Batterson.
He encouraged the group to consider that all of us will face
lions in our life—how we respond in those moments may
determine our destiny. In his testimony, he shared how God
has called he and his wife periodically into radical change—to
“change their name and leave their people” like Abraham and Sarah did as they trusted God and
moved into the unknown and unfamiliar.

Missions’ Corner…
Meet Grandma’s House of Hope
On Monday, June 24th, we had a women’s lunch with
Grandma’s House of Hope and heard from Tobi
Aclaro, Faith Relations Manager. Grandma’s House
of Hope has been connected to NorthEast of the
Well’s ministry for years. NorthEast of the Well
hosts Bible studies in some of the Grandma’s House
locations each week, and a number of women attend
dinner and worship here on our property each
Monday night with NorthEast of the Well. The
women’s lunch was a wonderful opportunity to bring together women who worship in the same
space each week but have not crossed paths because they are here on different days.
At our lunch together, we enjoyed Hawaiian themed food and decorations—the idea came from
Linda Freud and the menu was led by Susan Fraker and Beverly Aye, two of our church members
that grew up in Hawaii. Thank you to all who helped make the luncheon with GHH a success! It
was a good afternoon of fellowship.
Grandma’s House of Hope Mission:
Empowering the Invisible Populations of Orange County. We say “Yes!”
Grandma’s House Vision:
When our good works are done, we envision a thriving, supportive community full of caring and productive
individuals where everyone has a safe place to call home.
“When Grandma’s House of Hope (GHH) opened in 2004, we began providing 10 women with emergency
shelter and now we provide more than 3,500 women, seniors, children and families with well-rounded basic
needs and supportive services every year…Our Women’s Rescued and Restored program consists of 10
homes and provides housing for 92 women in a warm, supportive, and loving community that feels like
home. Wellness classes, specialized group meetings, bible studies and other extra-curricular activities are
available throughout each week” (GHH Brochure).

Meet Grandma’s House of Hope Continued…
Message from the Founder (GHH Brochure)
“One episode of illness, 3 missed paychecks or even one bad decision can evolve into homelessness. That’s
what happened to me in 1994. Over the next 3 years, I lived in fear for mine and my son’s life.
One day I was sitting in a park reading a book when a kind-hearted stranger approached me and changed
my life forever. We were offered a place to live and heal. Over time, I began to rebuild my life, fell in love,
married and had a second son and adopted teenage daughter.
In 2004, my dream came full circle when my husband and I opened Grandma’s House of Hope. I now
consider my trials a training ground that prepared me to carry forward the blessings of a loving god.
The ultimate goal of GHH is to offer a loving environment to instill hope for a purposeful life and offer time
to heal from the trauma of homelessness. Bless you for your compassion for those of us with complicated
stories to tell.

Je’net Kreitner
Founder & Executive Director
Grandma’s House of Hope

GHH Services include:


Emergency, transitional, long-term and supportive housing



Basic needs, such as food, hygiene products and clothing provided



Case Managers on-site daily



Care coordination to help maintain all of your health needs

“Here at GHH, we welcome women from all backgrounds—from chronic homelessness, to those struggling
with addiction, arrest, human trafficking, mental health conditions and even more serious illnesses like
cancer. We provide more than just a roof over your head. GHH is committed to meeting your basic needs,
such as food, shelter, clothing and hygiene, as well as providing individualized care through case
management, counseling, workforce development and many other support services” (GHH Brochure).

